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With a large share of children growing up in single mother households and at risk of poverty it is 

important to understand how public policies affect fathers’ involvement in childrearing. In this paper, 

we evaluate the impact of a major paid parental leave reform in Germany on the choice of relationship 

contracts of parents who were unmarried at conception. The reform substantially increased the 

average leave payments, in particular for working mothers, and lowered alimony payments for the 

non-resident father. Thus the reform reduced the costs of acknowledging paternity, while it increased 

the economic independence of the mother and increased investment into the child. We first develop 

a model of the choice of relationship contracts for couples unmarried at conception in which parents 

derive utility from private consumption, their child quality, and – in case they get married by the time 

the child is born – their marriage quality. We find that relationship choices are affected by monetary 

incentives from the parental leave benefits reform via alimony effects and income effects, resulting in 

a shift from single motherhood to paternity acknowledgement. Using administrative birth records, we 

then exploit a discontinuity in the reform implementation date comparing children born shortly before 

and after the implementation to identify causal effects. In contrast to widespread concerns that public 

transfers might crowd out father involvement, we find that increasing support for mothers 

substantially increases paternity establishment. This overall surge was driven by a reduction in the 

share of births to single mothers rather than a reduction in shot-gun marriages.  
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One sentence: Exploiting a major paid maternity leave reform in Germany, we find that more 

generous financial support for mothers increased paternity acknowledgements in unmarried couples 

by lowering the expected costs of for fathers.  

 


